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STIES Off THE FLAG.

The Arrangement by "Which. All the
States Are Represented.

GREECE HAS A GIAHT PRINCE.

ludicrous Side of Uncle SamVGreat Chase
After tlie Itata.

POPE LEO'S LATEST CITUECH WORK

pramix TOB

The "War Department has decided on the--

arrangement of the stars on our national J

flag, at least so far as the army field em

ft

I
.,.

"-- ?

blem is con-
cerned. As is
cell the
admission of
States recently
has raised the
total number

i 42. npncssil2itinf

t jj.' -J a new arrange-
ment of 'the sym
bols on the blue- -

field on-ou- r flag,
The Nets Arrangement, which, according

to custom, denote the States in the Union.
In order that those of our patriotio citizens
who contepplate the making of flags in. the
near future may know what is the proper
form, I append a cut from the most recent
designs adopted by the Government. Those
constructing on the lines shown can rest
satisfied that they are "in style" at least
until more States are admitted.

XacoJit a, 2few Idea.
To-d- ay is but the repetition of-- yesterday!

and the fashions of the of the pres-
ent,, are those of the past over again. It is
now proposed by the leaders of fashion to
make this a "lace-weari- Beason," and the
proposition is made in such a manner, that
one would think that an era of lace was en-

tirely without precedent. How the mode-make- rs

come by this idea it is impossible to
state, but they hold it nevertheless, in spite
of the tact that there is good reasons for be-

lieving otherwise. I do not know whether
the people of Biblical times had any "Worth's
or Eedfern'a among their number, but, it is
certain they wore lace, for does not the
Great Book tell us of the "nets of checker-wor-k"

and "tapestry" worn by Solomon's
"virtuous woman." Homer, Herodotus
and other Greek writers mention the cauls,
veils, networks and gold embroidered gar-
ments of patrician Egypt and soma of the
effigies left by those people, wear tunics
bordered by work wonderfully like that of
lace, it it is really not intended for it.

In confirmation of the ancient authorities
a female mummv in the 2Tew York Histor-
ical Society's collection bears on its head a
cap of lace, of the pattern once known as
Grecian net. The Greeks and Hebrews,
and after them the Bomans, all had their
lace, but of more or less crude patterns. An
JInglish writer mentions a statue of Diana
in the cabinet of Portici Italy, which was
dressed in "a purple gown worn after the
manner of the Koman ladies, the garment
edged with lacs exactly resembling point."
If then, durinc all these centuries, lace has
been made, worn and admired, there
is som! reason to believe hat there has also
been Eonie earlier "seasons of
than the present.

A Prince of Muscle
The press of different countries1 and.par--j

ticnlarly that of .Russia, continues to
compliment and talk
about Prince
of Greece, who re-

cently distinguished
himself by saving the
Czarewitch of Russia
from severe injury,
ifnot death, in Japan.
In the endeavor to do
the young hero hom-
age they have all
"been handicapped by
alack of knowledge
his earlier career and
character. It was
absolutely necessary
to have something
concerning him.

known,
new

to

people

always

com-

George

W
Prince Oeorge.

therefore indiscriminate "faking" has been
me result, lrom wuicn we severally atner,
that he is a small, sickly youth with a weak
constitution, as well as a voung Hercules
with the strength of a lion. The last
description is the right, as Prince George is
really a giant. He stand six feet fonr
inches in height and is built in proportion.
His life before the mast has added to his
growth and development, and it is said he
delights in measuring his strength with that
of the common sailors on his ship, none of
whom have been able to cope with him
sucoeosf ully. As has ever been the case of
men of extraordinary strength or skill, he
is the idol of his followers.

A Slight Mix as to Samcs.
Where is the volcano of Solfatara? The

cable correspondent who sent the report to
this country that the volcano of that name
was showing signs of activity must have got
his names and terms a little mixed. In
fact, Solfatara is the general name given by
Italians to those craters which arenotactive,
beyond exhaling gases. In Germany they
would be known as Schwefelrube or Schwe-felse- e

and in French Soufriere. In Italy
there are quite a number .of solfataras to
use the term in its true sense as there are
also in Asia, Java and other lands. The
one near Kaples, referred to in the cable-
gram, has long been noted for its medicinal
bathing springs. They are situated right
in the crater of the old volcano, which is
now an irregular plain 1,3G3 feet long and
1,310 broad, surrounded by hills of puma-ceo-

tufa, from the crevices of which ex
hale the gases, composed in this case of
sulphuretted hydrogen mixed with muriatic
acid and muriate ot ammonia.

TYiIl Get Justice This Time,
The English Government has been 3 little

more fortunate in its present troubles in
India
former occasions.

ifJW )y Bebellion of

w fis. zrWW sutdusd.tliemos'

Mr
"'WS "Senoputty 0 Hanlpvr.

than on

iy 1 - e

leaders, those
whom the victors
desired most to
make examples
of, made their es
cape and were
never apprehend
ed. In the Hani- -

pur affair, however, 4all the leaders of the
revolt have been caught and already tried
and convicted. The Senaputtv has re-
ceived a death sentence, and the others,
among them the Jubraj, or regent of the
district, proved guilty of complicity, and in
each cae given severe penalties. The Sena-put- ty

is a brother of the Maharajah, and
was commander of the native forces in
Manipur when the outbreak occurred.

The Itoinan and Greek Churches.
It is reported that Pope Leo is endeavor-

ing to arrange a reunion of the Boman with
the Greek Church. The results, however,
are likely to be the same as those of the
constantly recurring overtures made since
the middle of the fifth century, when the
first rupture took place. The Greek Church
proper differs from the Latin in rejecting
the authority of the Boman pontiff and re-

fusing to accept any but the first seven
councils of the church and all of those dis-
tinguished since as belonging to what is
known as the Western Church. For three
years in the thirteenth century, the different
branches were united, but that is the only

occasion in which an attempt at reooncUia-tio- n

has been in the least successful.
In the meantime, however, there has been

a number of secessions or rather com-
promises, which have given to the Boman
Church a branchknownas the United Greek
Church, which preserving the characteristics
of the eastern branch, accepts the supremacy
of the Pope and the general laws of the
Boman Catholic faith,. The United Greeks
are found in several European countries,
where their numbers are estimated as fol-
lows: Italy 80,000; Poland 250,000 and
Austria 4,000,000. One of the most im-

portant usages of the regular Greek Church
is maintained by the United Greeks in that
the priests are permitted to marry. In the
event of any reconciliation it would proba-
bly be on this basis, for the time being at
least

The Churoh.-an- d the Stage.
"The assertion often made by foreigners
that'there is more real liberality of thought
and opinion on the other side of the ocean
than on this, is forcibly borne out by the
Bishop of Durham, one of England's most
intellectual men, who, during the course of

past week, has contributed a letter to
the newspapers of his country, in which he
6werely scores the tendency of some preach-
ers to condemn the drama. He remarks
that the "universal instinct toward dramatio
representations appears to show that the
theater answers to the natural and right de-
sire," and goes on to say that, although a
harmless pastime of any kind may be bad
for particular persons, that is no reason
why others, who can enjoy it without harm
and be benefited thereby, should be de-
prived of it, and that an amusement which
jerves toligjiten the burden of human cares-is- ,

in his 'opinion, "a blessing divinely
sent."

The only object I have In quoting the.
eminent Englishman is to show how men
havintr the same aim in their life's wor-k-
namely, the saving of souls differ in their
metnoas.

A Famous Case Sevived.
Aman named John Doe owns a farm on

Niagara river. His fine pasture lands
have earned considerable money for him.
Bichard Boe pays for the privilege of hitch-
ing his rowboat to Doe's bank. Ebenezer
Dick pays for his cow's pasturage. The
other day Boe lost the chain'of his boat and
made a rope of hay answer for the time
being. Dick's cow wandered to the river
and into the boat; chewed the rope and the
entire combination drifted over the falls,
the cow being drowned and the boat
smashed to pieces. The questions now asked
are, whether Dick has a claim on anybody
for the loss of his milk-giv- er and whether
Boe can recover for the loss of his boat? If
so, from whom? Thus does the most ridion
lous fiction, namelv. the easa of "Tinllmn

Boatum" manifest itself azsin.
Had a Good Chase, Anyhow.

Xow that the Itata has been run down. J

,111c wusmiigxon authorities announoe with
a great deal of dignity, that as far as they
understand the matter, the runaway vessel
had been, guilty of no breach of interna-
tional law. That's nice. After all the
threats of coming disputes, claims for dam-
ages, etc-- the whole question amounts to
nothing. JusMhink of the trouble thA -
men of the much-vaunte- d Charleston have
been put to in this matter how they have'
chased and chased a quarry of which they
never knew the exact locatiQn, and while it
was all going on, what stirring stories of the
fighting qualities of our great warship's
still greater commander were written andcopied "fore and oft." en tn cnoolr t ..
nothing of ?25,000 that was spent in catching
an old tub that quietly gave itself up, when

.our statesmen had satisfied themselves as totheir exact position in the matter.
A tendency to "lateness" nprmxg ,

. entire affair as far as we are concerned "We
were late in discovering that the insurgent
vessel meant to escape; the Charleston was

.Always a little behind time when the Itata
was sighted by other vessels and now comes
this last very tardy and expensive discov-
ery. The Government's action In the case

p

.

is like that ofone seeking for
that had never been lost. 'Wilkie.

GOSSIP OF THE

Hajob Traits PAvnasoJ, the Inspector of
the Second Brigade, spent a few days In the
East last week. Me or Patterson has com-
pleted all the in his brigade.

Tub regular monthly meeting of the officers
of the Fourteenth Regiment was held last
Monday evening. Nothing of Importance
outside of routine business was transacted.

General Jomr A Wilst, the Commandant
of the Second Brigade, spent the greater
part of the past week in Pittsburg on busi-
ness oonneoted with the coming

of the brigade.
Colosbl FrAkk Eschelmajt and Major Bar--,

ton Evans, Eastern military lights, spent a
day in the oity last week on their way to
Chicago, where they go on business connect-
ed with the World's Fair.

OAPTAra Billt Awl showed the American
Mechanics how to drill in Cleveland laa$
week. The Captain is away up on secret so-
ciety tactlos, and is the Instructor of the
Uniformed Bank in this city.

Work has been commenced on the new
armory of the Second Regiment in Philadel-nhi- a.

It is to be located on Broad street.
near Diamond, and will be one of the finest
in the Stato when

The annual reception of the
Infantry last week at Silver lake grove in
the East End was a success in' every way.
About 600 friends of the boys were present
and enjoyed the occasion hugely.

Adjutast Gexkral MoCleixaxd has de-

cided to give the clerks in his office the ben-
efit of the half holiday innovation, and as a
oonsequence business will close in his de-

partment every Saturday at noon until Sep-
tember 15.

Gehzral Wtxtb has ordered the Sec-

ond Brigade Examining Board to oonvene
at the House on Friday
evening, June 26; at 8 o'clock; This will be
the last meeting of the board prior to the
encampment, and all candidates for commis
sion should be present.

Govzsxox Pattisoit yesterday vetoed the
bill which waB passed some time ago, fixing
the annual allowance for companies at $750.
The Governor's reason for refusing to sano-tlo- n

the bill was due to the fact that he had
already during the present session of the
Legislature allowed the Guard a number of
little additions for expenses.

Avtsb the Fourth of July next the field of
the United States flag will contain U stars,
the last one being added in' favor of Wyo-
ming. The offlcialorder from the War De-
partment decrees that the stars shall be ar-
ranged in six rows, the upper and lower
rows to have eight stars each, while the
other four rows have seven stars each.

Tub reception tendered by Colonel and
Mrs. Norman M. Smith to the officers of the
Eighteenth Regiment last Friday evening
was a very delightful affair Indeed, and
tended to inorease the general bond of good
feeling among those present. The damp-
ness of the weather caused some of the
Colonel's for pleasure to be
marred, but otherwise a-- delightful evening
was passed.

LrEUTEXAXT COLOSEL FrAXK J. EUTLEDOE
was to his present
position in the Eighteenth Bezlment last
Thursday evening. The election was con
ducted by Colonel Alexander Hawkins, of

Pa., the senior Colonel of the
brigade. Colonel Rutledge has been con-
nected with the Eighteenth for
the past 12 or 15 years and has won consider-
able of a as a, tactician and

iOTORVATioir will probably be entered this
week against a number of individuals who
havo been loafing about the Diamond Mar-
ket House for the robbery of a quantity of
Stato property from the Central Armory of
the Fourteenth Begiment. During the ab-
sence of the regiment In two
weeks ago, the armory was broken into and
a number of blankets and other articles
stolen, and through the efforts of some of
the members of the Infantry,
who also have their armory in the same
building, the names of tho thieves were dis-
covered and their arrest will follow. The
State laws relative to National Guard prop
erty are very strict, and as a rule but little
trouble is inthe-vayo- losses
of this kind.

Majox A J. "LoQur, with the
of the different of the

InHtvnriA Trill TrlRifc thn aimmn-nnni- l nt
station next Friday afternoon. Tho details of I

FINE
heal; we'are still a

deal of clothjng that to -- some would not be
thin.

SERGES AND

Are the most in demand, and
is still --to afford an field for

It is a with us that we have the
stock of in and we can say,

that no matter what of suit
you may be looking-fo- r nor what we -- can suit
and you.

NUN'S

DRAP d'ETES.

something

GUARDS.

inspections

encamp-
ment

completed.
Washington

Monongahela

preparations

unanimously

Washington,

Begiment

reputation, dis-
ciplinarian,

Philadelphia,

Washington

experienced

quartermas-
ters organizations

selling good

among fabrics our-stoc-

excellent
choice.

pride
largest

price,
please

LINENS,

In all these and
others we are to serve you
with single coats or coats and vests, as
may be

You'll search the city in vain for a
stock of thin in extent or
variety to ours.

We've coats for office wear, for gen-
eral business service or to in
at or mountain.

cents up.
. Coats and vests 6g cents.up.
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the camp willbearrangedatthattimeand the
necessary lines for the sites of the different
regiments laid out. Tho contract between
the Valley Bailroad and Major Logan, repre-
senting the brigade, will be staled this week,
and then nothing else can be done but await
the time fixed for the encampment proper,
August 8 to 15. General Wylle visited the
grounds last week and seemed well pleased
with the location. He appreciates the fact
that the nearness of the site to tho city will
cause an overflow of visitors, but expects to
have the proper precautions taken to avoid
annoyance or trouble. .

Aw election in Battery B to fill the va-

cancy caused by the resignation of First
Lieutenant George Sbepard will be held in
the armory in the Fifth Avenue Market
House on Monday evening, June 39, at 8
o'clock, and will be conduoted' by Captain
James H.Murdook, of General Wiley's staff.

ii

The Quality of Mercy

'Is not strained," neither Is the relief afford-
ed by that inoomparable medicine, Hostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters. Its prime attribute
is thoroughness. Very conspicuous is this
quality when it is used for malaria. The
poison of that malady in the syBtem It en-
tirely expels. Equally effective is it in dys-
pepsia, constipation, billons and kidney
trouble and rheumatism.

HARRIS'
Mrs. P.Harrls, E. L. Britton, T. TCDean,

Proprietors and Managers.

m MONDAY, JUNE 22.

Every Afternoon andEvenlng.

The Domestlo Drama,

ONLY A FARMER'S DAUGHTER.

.Interpreted by-e- Excellent Company, in
cluding

MISS JOSIE

Week-Jun- e TWO ORPHANS."
Je21-- 8

GRAND PICNIO
At IDLEWILD PARK on Fourth of July nn-- .
der the able management of Latrobe Cath-
olic congregation. A good time is expected.
Everybody Invited. Come onel Come alii
Excursion train from Pittsburg. J u

CCCTBXOHRD f I iilL it

'y 0f, T!sPs
iVTN THIS n

i K3ais A )
J Dd bought 5

AGUE BIAOKTKG J
and I'll bars it si buv.

IS A CREAT LABOR SAVERS
A 6HINE LASTS A WEEK.

RAIN AND ffNOW DON'T AFFECT IT
NO BrUSHINC REQUIRED.

MAKES A SHOE WATERPROOF.
UBED BV MEN, WOMEN ASP CEILDEEr.

Tutu i wiohed hX Oil Cloth.

ASK IN AH STORES FOR

Jr AvnTfizs&W. rrr.
WillBtain old & New ruRNiTuir:
Will Stain glass aho Chinawark
Will stain Vinwarc
Will Stain tour old Basket
Will Stain Baby's Coach

and
VamUh
at the
fatna
time.

W0LF7 BANPO&FH, Philadelphia.

"Nl TTOOil. Market
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"What a happy state of affairs," remarked a lady yesterday as
6he the great crowds of pleased customers participating in
onr carnival of bargains. seems to be a bargain day
at & CO.'S."

The lady was right Every day is a day of bargains with us.
We are never so happy as when busy. We offer the
year 'round to keep in this frame of mind. So, you see, we are
happy, customers are happy, are all happy--sav- e

NO CHANCE FOR PRICES!

Black Leghorn Hats, Largeand Small Sizes, This Week
ONLY 45c.

White Leghorn Hats, just the. right-siz- e for little girls,
at 55c, from 75c,

Ladies' Black Silk Sailor Hats, Hair and Fancy Straw Mixture, 25c
Also, four of the best shapes of Dress and Shade Hats, at 25c. These
are superior to any that have been or will be offered again at such a low

price.
White Mull Hats for garden or picnic wear, 25c, The same in

black, 45c This forwhich i 50 was charged but a short
time ago.

Look over our You will see displayed there the great

est bargains in Hats ever known.

A POEM IN I

Our bargain table for Flowers to your notice again' to-da- y

This table, like good wear8 well with long acquaintance.
The best, largest and prettiest Sprays of Flowers are now

marked down to 25c and 38c All are newand frsh and worth sev-

eral times over our prices.

Ladies Trimmed Lace made-- cf Silk Net, trimmed in Silk.

Ribbons and Sprays at only $2 as, worth 4. These toques are not
shopworn goods. They are perfectly new, being trimmed in our own
work-room- s every day.

Every day brings forth new ideas in Trimmed Hats, Sailor
and Dress Hats. Our facilities enable us to novel J

ties when others consider the season at an end.
We have a new supply of that wonderful Glace, Heavy Gros Grain All-Si- lk.

Bfliuon, in ohoicest shades, .at 25e, worth 45o. .

Ladies' and Misses' Cloth Tennis Caps, Silk Mull Hats in black,
cream, cardinal and light blue; New Coque Feathers, Pompons,
Aigrettes, latest Novelties.

J5 300 styles of Ladies' and Misses' Waists, in Lawn, Sateen,
Percale and Surah Silk.

with and ever this
Our is

this OF.

style

to

Parisian
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THIS TIR3E.

Here's an offer which will arouse the town, startle other deal-

ers, and send a stream of and to our
store on and

DAYS WE GIVE QF

INV LIGHT EMBED

ANY LIGHT COLORED
.

watched

inducements

HIGH

reduced

bargain-table- .

friends,

exceptional

Senjbaun

WJ I

IN

IR

m
HEUT DAY!

FLOWERS

510-51- 8 MARKET STREET.

wf. HAVE STARTED OUT
ASTONISH COMPETITORS!

MEN'S SUITS,

SUMMER
CLOTHING.

THEATER.

Wolff'sACMEBIacking

TF'XT'JO

BARM

ANOTHER STUNNER.

steady guardians
Monday

CHOICE

FOR $5 tCHILD'SSUiT

This is an absolute offer, with no reserve and in-

cludes every suit in the stock up to the finest we have shown
this season, among which are suits well

$8, $10, $12 AND $14.

Here are Kilts, and Pant Suits, Vest Suits
and Short-Pa-nt Suits with Vests. The field choice is an im-

mense one, and the which we shall offer have never been
in this city.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

1
mwm

v7mm

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
la a special feature of our business and a growing one. We are prepared

to send goods to any of the country, and guarantee satisfaction.
?Bt W very best attention, and services.

"WBITB.Ua PLAINLY WJL4.T YOU WANT.

Je21-rcss- u

J"

300
Market St.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Three Times Three a Tiger !

WE ARE AWAY IN THE LEAD I

As the boys say, we're right in it As regards sales
of

OUR REFRIGERATORS AND. ICE

the market affords, both in and
price. It much talk to sell
they're goods and give to the buyer.

in, .our and varied line of Baby Carriages
we offer goods to suit every class of

AND

J!

JraSvv Roocnn
Superior' JmssMssK u

Quality, IHlliiP
Correct -- 63 '

.Ijir Xfcflg'TcFPv Large

S lent

'TASuy Styles.

CHARGE.
For the of the will be

made and laid Free of Charge. You will notice that
is a saving.

Weare still sending out nice PAELOR FDBNI-TUR- E,

and plenty of it (all our make). Our
FURNITURE is selected with such

judgment that there is not a shopkeeper on
the everything bright and new.

Do not forget that we save of Sewing Ma-

chines $25 on each with a positive guaran-
tee for 5 years.

HOPPER BROS.&
PIONEERS OF LOW PRICES,

307 "VSTOOID ST. 307
Near Corner Fourth Ave.

can buterated Jl

--AT-

402 mae,z:bt-st- , 402
mbi7

TO OUR
delightthe- - the Greatest Bargains in Furnishings in city. To-morr- ow morning wegive-ou- r Bargain Treeanother

shake, will-com- e the, fruit forihepublic Grand Emporium fairly stacked with the-ver- y goods you-nee-d

at season. COME IN AND GET SHARE OUR OFFERINGS.

No,twithstandingthe
persons

FLANNELS, CHEVIOTS

large-enoug- h

matter-o- f

Clothing Pittsburg,
without hesitation,

ALPACAS,

MOHAIRS,

FLANNELS,

SERGES,

CHEVIOTS,

CLOTHS,

LUSTRES,

prepared

desired.

goods equal

seaside

GOMMENGIfiG

jollyK

300 400
JT U X O St.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"Everyday
ROSENBAUM

competition.

Toques,

produce

CHILDREN'S SUITS

parents
Tuesday.

FORTWO WILL YOU

STOCK

STOCK

whatever,

WORTH
Jacket

for
values

ONLY,

A

fully
part

Absenttustomers

awl

Summer
CHESTS

anything quality
doesn't reauire

sightly confidence
large

buyers.

Easy

Designs

FREE OF
balance month.our

own
BEDROOM
practical

buyers

CO.,

Gentlemen

Public Clothing offered
and-dow- n good. just

YOUR

considered

goods

rusticate

Single-coats-2- 9

WOODRUFF

Leghorn

Imitation

equaled

Specialties

Low-c-ut shoes.
LADIES,' MISSES', GENTS'.

Thisis an ideal summer shoe.
In no other way can the feet be
kept so comfortable as by wea-

ring them.
We have the best of everything in Glove Dongolas,

Kangaroo, French and American Calf, Russets and
Patent Leather. Our stock contains so many sizes,
shapes and makes that we can fit any foot that comes
our way.

We begin to serve the ladies at 98c and gendemen
at$i 35.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Madras, Cheviot and Zephyr Cloth," in silk stripes,

$1 48.
English Cheviots, with patent neckband. A line of

these in handsome stripes, 8gc.
Take a look at our line of Jersey Shirts 49c.

Flowing-en-d Tecks, all silk, 17c; value.
Handsome and fine quality Ring Scarfs at 24c;

only a few dozen of these left

to 400

'Lead
them,

Also,

quite

floor,

You

And

TRUNKS

AND VALISES.

A mammoth assortment
of both; no matter what
size or style of Trunk,
Valise or Hand-Ba- g you
want you'll find it here at
bottom figures.

Variety

CARPETS

purchase,

General

remarkable

GTJSKY'S


